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1. Which one of the following items is not required for protein synthesis? 

A.  mRNA  

B.  ribosomes  

C.  tRNA  

D.  endoplasmic reticulum 

 

2. The following has a marked capacity for vegetative reproduction: 

A. orache (Atriplex);   

B. plantain (Plantago); 

C. coltsfoot (Tussilago);   

D. chicory (Cichorium). 

3. As result of a mutation in a cell, a protein is formed with a different type of amino acid at the 

place of the amino acid lysine. In answering the question use the information given in the 

table with mRNA codons 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What amino acid is most likely to be built in, aspartic acid (Asp) or methionine (Met) and 

which nucleotide is mutated? 

         amino acid       nucleotide mutated  

A.  aspartic acid     adenine  

B.  aspartic acid     thymine  

C.  methionine     adenine  

D.  methionine     thymine 

 

4. The basic unit of an eukaryotic chromosome consisting of DNA and protein is:  

A. a nucleotide    

B. a nucleoside   

C. a nucleosome   

D. a nucleoid   
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5. During which process most energy quantity is released?    

A. photolysis;   

B. glycolysis;    

C. Krebs cycle (the cycle of citric acid);    

D. final oxidation in the respiration chain.   

6. A bacterial mRNA with a length of 360 nucleotides in length codes for a protein of: 

A. roughly 360 amino acids  

B.  roughly 1080 amino acids  

C.  exactly 120 amino acids  

D.  less than 120 amino acids 

 

7. What is the most important function of the organelle P in Figure 2? 

 

 

 

 

 

  Figure 2   

 

 

 

 

A.  synthesis of proteins  

B. synthesis of ATP with energy from dissimilation reactions  

C.  synthesis of ATP with energy from the sun  

D.  transport of proteins 

 

8. Which one of the following elements is needed for the synthesis of chlorophyll, but is not 

itself a component of chlorophyll?  

A.  carbon  

B.  magnesium  

C.  nitrogen  

D.  iron  

 

9. How do polypeptides find their way from the place of synthesis at cytoplasmic ribosomes to 

the place of their destination in    the mitochondria?  

A. by specific transport along the cytoskeleton  

B. by specific amino-terminal targeting signals  

C. by specific carboxy-terminal targeting signals  

D. it is not necessary because the synthesis takes place on the surface of   the organelles 
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10. What happens during glycolysis and what are the end products?  

A.  Oxygen from CO2 is replaced by hydrogen and glucose is formed.  

B.  As a result of splitting by fermentation of a glucose molecule, two molecules of 

tricarbon acid are formed and 2 molecules of ATP are synthesized.  

C.  As a result of the splitting of fat molecules, energy is released, which the cell needs.  

D.  Tricarbon acid is split up into carbon dioxide and water, as a result of which 36 

molecules of ATP are synthesized 

 

11. The eyes of squids are highly efficient; those of snails are poorly efficient. Consider whether 

efficiency of organs may be coupled    with the intensity of their metabolism. If squids were 

provided    with poorly efficient eyes and snails with highly efficient eyes    whereas the 

further body organisation remained unchanged in    both cases, this would be:  

A. a disadvantage to squids and an advantage to snails 

B. an advantage to squids and a disadvantage to snails  

C. a disadvantage to both squids and snails 

D. an advantage to both squids and snails 

12. If a man of 70 kg weight ingests 40 g alcohol, the alcohol level in his blood will raise one part 

per thousand. About 1 g alcohol is eliminated per hour and 10 kg body weight. The man of 70 

kg body weight has been involved in a traffic accident and has run    away. A blood sample 

has been taken from him after 2 ½ hours. It    contained 0.5 parts per thousand of alcohol. 

Assuming he did not    ingest any alcohol after the accident - how much alcohol did his    

blood contain at the time of the accident?  

A. 1.10 parts per thousand 

B. 0.95 parts per thousand  

C. 0.80 parts per thousand  

D. 0.65 parts per thousand 

 

13. Ecto-, endo- and mesoderm develop into tissues and organs. One of the following 

combinations is true. Which one?  

ectoderm    mesoderm   entoderm  

A.  brain and spinal cord blood    lungs  

B.  brain and spinal cord   colon    lungs  

C.  skin     bones    kidneys  

D.  epidermis    liver    heart 

 

14. Many species of Rotatoria (rotifers; up to 3 mm length) freshwater have a reproductive cycle 

called heterogony: Reproduction occurs temporarily only in females and temporarily in males 

and females. If this is an advantage to these species of    Rotatoria, which of the following 

statements is correct?  

A. Several generations of females and males are followed by one with only females.  

B. Several generations of only females are followed by one with females and   males.  

C. Every generation of only females is followed by one with females and males, and  vice 

versa.  

D. Several generations of only females are followed by several with females and males, 

and vice versa. 
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15. Which one of the following symptoms can be used as evidence for an insufficiency of the 

hormones secreted by the parathyroid glands?  

A. decrease in blood glucose  

B. increase in blood urea  

C.  decrease in blood calcium  

D.  decrease in blood amino acids 

 

16. One of the following traits is common to both avian and mammalian development. Which 

one?  

A. holoblastic cleavage  

B. primitive streak  

C. trophoblast  

D. yolk plug/mass 

17. The composition of lymph (sap) is similar to the composition of blood plasma. Select the 

correct statement:    

A. proteins are lacking in lymph;    

B. there are more proteins in honph than in plasma;     

C. there are less proteins in lymph than in plasma;     

D. the difference is in the quality of Na
+
 ions.   

18. Which of the following statements about macrophages is false?  

A.  Macrophages look like amoebas.  

B.  Macrophages produce antibodies.  

C.  Macrophages produce interleukines  

D.  Macrophages practise phagocytosis 

 

19. The concentration of a substance in Bowman's capsules of a healthy human kidney is 0.1%, 

while its concentration in the urine is zero. Which one of the following substances is meant?  

A.  glucose  

B.  calcium phosphate  

C.  sodium chloride  

D.  uric acid 

 

20. Blood loses its oxygen rapidly in one of the following places. Which one?  

A.  lung alveoles  

B.  liver portal vein  

C.  lung veins 

D.  blood capillaries in intestines  

 

21. Apart from the single cotyledon monocotyledonous plants can be further characterised by the 

following traits:     

A. cambium, replacement roots, perianth 

B. cambium, main root and side roots     

C. scattered vascular bundles, main root and side roots, perianth    

D. scattered  vascular bundles, replacement  roots  
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22. From two trees, diameter 10 and 40 cm, the bark of the stem is equal in thickness. The reason 

for this is:  

I. secondary phloem is produced much less than secondary xylem  

II. dead phloem cells are pressed together  

III. rhytidome is produced and the outer bark peels off  

 

What is correct?  

A.  I and II only  

B. I and III only  

C.  II and III only  

D.  I, II and III 

 

23. In the photosynthesis of C3-plants the acceptor of CO2 is:  

A. 3-phosphoglycerol aldehyde;    

B. ribulose-l,5-diphosphate;  

C. phosphoenolpyruvic acid;    

D. ferredoxin 

24. Figure 3 shows evaporation the    daily curves for the    process of transpiration    of a plant 

underlying    deterioration of water    supply. Which of the curves expresses the    daily course 

of the    transpiration in the    cuticle?   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                       Figure 3 

A. curve A  

B. curve B  

C. curve C 

D. curve D    
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25. The veins (trachea) of the altered root of mistletoe (Viscum) grow through a pine (Pinus) 

branch, for instance, into the:    

A. pithy part of the vascular bundle (phloem)     

B. woody part of the vascular bundle (xylem)     

C. pith of the branch    

D. immediate surroundings of individual vascular bundles, but do not penetrate them 

 

26. An angular stem, symmetrical flowers in tight inflorescences, two longer and two shorter 

stamens characterise the family of:  

A. mustard (Brassicaceae)  

B. poppies (Papaveraceae)  

C. dead-nettles (Lamiaceae)   

D. figworts (Scrophulariaceae)   

 

27. The protoplast has detached from the cell wall after plasmolysis. What can mainly be found 

between the cell wall and the protoplast?  

A. air  

B. vacuum  

C. water  

D. hypertonic solution 

 

28. Gametophyte is in the life of plants a generation which:  

A. creates gametes through the process known as meiosis  

B. arises from gametes 

C. arises as a result of the combining of gametes 

D. is created by cells with a haploid number of chromosomes in the nucleus 

29. What happens if you put a turgescent cell into its ‘own cell sap’ (i.e. a solution with the same 

water potential as the osmotic    potential of the cell)?   

A. There is no change.   

B. The cell loses water until its water potential is equal to the water potential of  the 

surrounding solution.  

C. Water is released until incipient plasmolysis occurs.  

D. Plasmolysis occurs. 

 

30. The  flower of buttercup (Ranunculus) is characterised by:    

A. arrangement of К and С in ring, A and G - in spiral, free pistils;    

B. arrangement of P in ring, A and G - in spiral, free pistils;    

C. arrangement of all parts in ring, free pistils;     

D. arrangement of all parts in spiral, pistils grown into the receptacle. 
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31. Cricket (Gryllidae) chirp:     

A. by rubbing their front wings together     

B. by rubbing the front wing against the back leg     

C. by means of a special organ on the lower side of the thorax     

D. by pushing collected air out through the stigmata  

32. The marking of territory is particularly significant for: 

A. finding a partner    

B. genetic adaptation  

C. a successful struggle for survival        

D. competition within a species 

33. The nest of the great tit (Parus major) is usually situated:      

A. in the fork of a branch of a thick bush;      

B. in a hollow tree.   

C. mostly under a bush on the ground in grass;      

D. is usually woven of grass stalks and hung on a branch 3 m above ground;     

34. A number of moth species use pheromones to achieve the encounter between the sexes. 

Generally it is the stationary female that produces this odour, and the male often flies long 

distances to find the female.  

A. He is activated by the pheromones and flies upwind to the odour source (anemotaxis); 

the pheromones induce landing near the female.  

B. He is activated by the pheromones and uses the odour gradient (chemotaxis) both for 

orientation and landing.  

C. He is activated by climatic conditions; after a random flight he spots the female nearby 

through the perception of pheromones.  

D. He is activated by climatic conditions; celestial cues enable a directed flight; the 

pheromones induce landing near the female. 

35. During autumn migration the young of some bird species fly with their parents, while in other 

species old and young birds migrate separately. This is related to:  

A.  the number of broods the parents make in a season  

B. the average life span of an individual of that species  

C.  food requirements during migration  

D.  the direction and distance of the migration being learned or innate 

 

36. From the following mammals one does not hibernate:      

A. great dormouse (Glis glis);     

B. european hedgehog  (Erinaceus europaeus);      

C. common mole (Talpa europaea);      

D. long-eared bat (Plecotus  auritus).   
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37. Parthenogenesis can occur in all the following organisms with the exception of:    

A. spiders (Arachnida) 

B. rotifers (Rotatoria)           

C. insects (Insecta)    

D. crustaceous (Crustacea)       

38. So-called altruistic behaviour (e.g. the protection of lion pups by `aunts') occurs in natural 

populations because (choose the primary reason):  

A.  it ensures survival of the species  

B. it ensures survival of kin  

C.  it ensures spread of the genes shared by relatives  

 D.  of group selection mechanisms 

 

39. The mobbing reaction of house swallows (Hirundo rustica) 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  Figure 4 

 

 

 

House swallows mostly breed in colonies. They live on flying insects. Predators spotted 

during flights for prey or near the nest are noisily attacked in nosedives. This mobbing 

reaction communicates itself to the other swallows and supports the defence against enemies. 

The table shows the ethological status of the swallows and their share in the mobbing reaction 

and in the population, respectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Which of the following hypothesis have to be assumed to be correct according to the results?   

I: The mobbing reaction is an intra-specific signal.    

II: The mobbing reaction is an element of self-defence.   

III: The mobbing reaction is an element of choice of mates.   

IV: The mobbing reaction is a kind of maternal care.   

V: The mobbing reaction is a form of commensalism.   
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VI The mobbing reaction is an altruistic mode of behaviour.  

 

A. IV, V, VI   

B. III, IV, V  

C. II, IV, VI  

D. I, IV, VI 

40. Pigeons were trained to collect food from a feeding machine at 10 a.m., by picking at a 

pigeon key. Then they were transported 60 degrees eastward to a place P. At this new location 

they are expected to pick at the pigeon key (local time in P) at:  

A. 10 a.m.  

B. 4 a.m.  

C. 2 p.m.  

D. 4 p.m. 

41. The main trend in the evolution of land plant was:  

A.  a sharp demarcation of the phases of sporophyte and gametophyte  

B.  a shortening of the haploid phase  

C.  a shortening of the a-sexual phase  

D.  an increase in the complexity of the gametophyte 

 

42. In Drosophila, the following crossing-over percentages were found:  

gene   gene   crossing-over %  

bi   ec   1.4  

bi   fa   3.9  

wi   ec   4.0  

wi   fa   1.5  

What is the order of these genes?  

A. bi - ec - fa - wi  

B. bi - ec - wi - fa  

C. ec - bi - fa - wi  

D. ec - bi - wi – fa 

43. A new pink flowering plant with genome Cc was planted on an island. It is an annual, self-

pollinating plant that has four seeds a year. If in its progeny there appears a plant with white 

flowers, then this plant is:    

A. polyploid                                

B. homozygotically recessive    

C. a hybrid with incomplete dominance         

D. a mutant 

44. In a monohybrid with complete dominance the phenotype splitting proportion in F2 is:    

A. 3:1     

B. 1:2:1    

C. 9:3:3:1    

D. 1:1 
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45. The order of appearance of the main groups of organisms during evolution can best be 

described as follows:  

 

A.  autotrophic, anaerobic heterotrophic, aerobic heterotrophic  

B.  aerobic heterotrophic, anaerobic heterotrophic, autotrophic  

C.  anaerobic heterotrophic, aerobic heterotrophic, water oxidising autotrophic  

D.  anaerobic heterotrophic, water oxidising autotrophic, aerobic heterotrophic 

 

46. A black female rabbit which had been crossbred with a white male rabbit had a litter of black 

young. One black young female from this litter was crossbred with a white male. What is to 

be expected of the colours of young rabbits from this second crossbreeding when, in this case, 

fur colour is determined by an autosomal locus?  

 

A. 3 blacks and 1 white  

B. 3 whites and 1 black  

C. blacks only  

D. 2 whites and 2 blacks 

 

47. How many different phenotypes can be expected in the F2 of the crossing: AA BB * aa bb 

when:  

I. the genes are completely coupled and,  

II. the genes inherit independently:  

  

   I   II  

A.   3   4  

B.   3   9  

C.   4   9  

D.   4   16  

 

48. What did the evolution of photosynthesis lead to?  

 

A. the evolution of the biosynthesis of proteins  

B.  the evolution of multicellular organisms  

C.  the accumulation of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere  

D.  the accumulation of oxygen in the atmosphere 

 

49. In the domestic cat, the autosomal locus White is dominant and epistatic; the locus Orange is 

sex linked with allele O tabby and allele o red, while the heterozygous is tortoise. White 

female mates with a tabby tomcat.  

The kittens turn out to be:  

 1 red male  

 1 tortoise female  

 1 tabby female  

 1 white male  

 1 white female  
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What is the genotype of the mother?  

A.  WW Oo  

B.  Ww OO  

C.  Ww Oo  

D.  Ww oo 

 

50. In the European population, about 1 in 2500 people suffers from Cystic Fibrosis, a genetically 

determined (descared), autosomal disease. Healthy parents have a child suffering from Cystic 

Fibrosis. The woman remarries a healthy man. What is the chance of a child from this second 

marriage suffering from Cystic Fibrosis?  

A.  1 : 25  

B.  1 : 50  

C.  1 : 100  

D.  1 : 625 

 

51. Acid rains have negative influence on nature:  

A. influence the quality of solar radiation  

B. increase the movement of Ca
2+

 and certain metals in the ecosystem  

C. increase the amount of H2O2 in the atmosphere  

D. cause smog 

 

52. Algae and infusoria live together in a solution placed in the light. The infusoria consumes 

0.10 mol of glucose in a week, the algae – 0.12 mol. The weekly production of glucose 

amounts to 0.25 mol. What is the net production of oxygen per week in this medium?  

A. 0.03 mol     

B. 0.60 mol  

C. 1.32 mol  

D. 0.18 mol   

 

53. The symbiosis between termite (Isoptera) and the microorganisms, living in their intestines 

and feeding on cellulose is an example of:      

A. competition   

B. predation   

C. mutualism   

D. commensalism 

 

54. The highest gross primary production is typical of the ecosystem:  

A. beech wood  

B. meadow  

C. mountain pine forest   

D. oak grove   
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55. In Figure 5, the total amount of humus is plotted as a function of time, in two ecosystems. 

What are these systems? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                          

 

 

 

 

 

                   Figure 5 

 

 

A     B  

A.  tropical grassland   tropical rain forest  

B.  tropical rain forest   broad-leaved forest from temperate regions  

C.  tundra    tropical rain forest   

D.  tropical grassland   grassland from temperate regions 

 

56. The growth speed of a population can often be described with the logistic growth equation: 

dN/dt = rN(K-N)/K 

In this equation, N is the number of individuals, r is the intrinsic relative rate, and K is the 

carrying capacity.  

According to this equation, the equilibrium number of individuals in the population is 

determined by:  

A.  r only  

B.  K only  

C.  r and K  

D.  N and K  

 

57. Caterpillars of the cabbage white (Pieris brassicae) form a chrysalis:    

A. underground near a nutrition's plant     

B. on various objects above ground (trees, posts, walls)  

C. on a food plant     

D. do not make a chrysalis because it is an insect with imperfect metamorphosis 
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58. The transfer of energy through a terrestrial ecosystem is often depicted by energy pyramids. 

Which of the following statements is true?  

A.  Ecological efficiency is highest for top consumers.  

B.  About 10 % of the energy from one trophic level is incorporated into biomass of the 

next level.  

C.  The energy lost as heat or in cellular respiration is 10 % of the available energy of each 

trophic level.  

D.  Only 25 % of the energy in one trophic level is passed on to the next level. 

 

 

59. In a trout hatchery, a density experiment was executed. In Figure 6, the eventual density is 

plotted as a function of the starting density. The eventual densities were determined before a 

new generation of trout was born in the fish-breeding pond. What is the explanation for the 

fact that, for higher starting densities, the eventual density is no longer dependent on the 

starting densities? 

 

 

 

 

 

      

         

 

 

 

 

                                                                     Figure 6  

 

A.  Accumulation of damaging waste products in the breeding pond.  

B.  Exactly compensating density dependent mortality. 

C.  Exactly compensating density dependent birth.  

D.  Overcompensating density dependent mortality.  

 

60. Which one of the sequences below is an example of primary succession?  

A.  mosses - lichens - herbaceous plants  

B.  lichens - herbaceous plants - mosses  

C.  lichens - mosses - herbaceous plants  

D.  herbaceous plants - mosses - lichens  

 

61. Which of the following animal taxa only occur in the sea?   

I. starfish and sea urchins (Stellaroidea, Echinoidea)   

II. jellyfish (Cnidaria)   

III. sponges (Porifera)  

IV. squids (Cephalopoda)   

V. higher developed crustacea (Malacostraca - Crustacea, Astacus)  
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A. I, IV    

B. only V  

C. only II, III   

D. I, II, III 

 

62. Where do beans (Fabacae, e.g. soybean Glycine max, syn. Sojahispida) store reserve material 

for germination?  

A. in the pericarp  

B. in the cotyledons of the embryo  

C. in the triploid nutritive tissue (endosperm) of the seed  

D. in the diploid nutritive tissue (perisperm) of the seed 

 

63. Table 1 shows percentages of identity of alpha-haemoglobin amino acid sequences among 

four animal species: L, M, N, P. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Table 1 

 

 

 

 

 

The species investigated are: man, chimpanzee, horse and kangaroo, but it is not known 

which letter corresponds to which species. Which one of the given keys is most likely to be 

correct?  

man   chimpanzee   horse   kangaroo  

A.  L  M           N       P  

B.     P       N                  M       L  

C.     L       P                   M       N  

D.     M        N                    L       P 

 

64. The increase in complexity of the vertebrate circulatory system is represented by one of the 

following combinations. Which combination?  

A. toad - rabbit - alligator - shark  

B. shark - frog - alligator - rabbit  

C. shark - crocodile - rabbit - frog  

D. alligator - dog - shark – toad 
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65. Which of the following groups listed below have more than one heart may be found?  

A.  echinoderms  

B.  bivalves   

C.  cephalopods  

D.  non-vertebrate chordates 

 

66. The brown frog (Rana temporaria) has teeth:    

A. on the upper and lower jaws          

B. on the upper jaw and roof of mouth     

C. on the lower jaw                    

D. has no teeth at all 

 

67. Halters are:     

A. moisture loving ribbon like shapes of the spores of horsetails   

B. part of the mandibles of some beetles     

C. the reduced wings, for example, of the mosquitos    

D. the sensitive cilia on the rear part of the body of homoptera 

 

68. Mycelium is not formed by:    

A. Mucor mucedo              

B. Claviceps purpurea     

C. Puccinia graminis            

D. Saccharomyces cerevisiae 

 

69. Planorbis breathe:     

A. through gills hidden by part of the shell so that they are actually within the body    

B. through two external gills  

C. through a lung sac formed from the wall of the shell hollow   

D. through a single gill (ctenidium) near the anal opening  

 

70. The cloaca is:    

A. the sexual organ of fish, amphibians and some reptiles      

B. a spiral surface in the intestines of sharks and some fish     

C. a common opening for the digestive, eliminator and sex organs  

D. in water birds a gland serving for the oiling of feathers 

 

 

 

 

 

END OF QUESTIONS PAPER 


